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Autumn Time
The wind is playing Autumn games
Through the gardens and the lanes.
Picking up, and swirling round
Leaves of orange, red and brown.
Gusting through each swaying tree,
Tossing apples till they’re free.
Shaking conkers till they drop
And open wide with prickly pop.
The wind is dancing full of fun,
Laughing in the Autumn sun.
It tumbles acorns, fir cones, leaves,
To make a carpet under trees.
Brenda Williams
Children’s Poet & Author

Experienced team of Chartered Physiotherapists,
Registered with the Health Care Professions Council

We can help with:

Headaches, dizziness, Neck and arm pain,
Spinal pain, Pelvic Girdle pain, Sports injuries,
Male & female continence problems.

We are open and following guidelines to keep
you Covid safe.

Clinic at Leys Farm,
Hockering NR20 3JE

01603 881184

Early & late appointments available

www.parkphysiotherapy.co.uk

Hair By Ruth
....in the comfort of your own home

Telephone 01362 858936
Mobile
07748 664011
Email hairdresserruth@gmail.com
Member of the FSB

Repairs to:

Cookers &
Dishwashers

Stephen Garner

Digger Hire, Landscape,
Driveways, Paving, Concreting
Property Maintenance, Fencing
Gates made to measure
Firewood
Tel:07594 617511
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From the Editor

Editorial Team

t is great to see Mattishall and Welborne
coming alive after nearly eighteen months
of lockdowns, restrictions and uncertainty.
Clubs and societies are starting to meet, albeit
cautiously, but they are now opening their doors
for residents who feel safe enough to venture out.
On August Bank Holiday almost 100 villagers
Anne Jackson
enjoyed one of the last days of summer 2021 at
Welborne Village. No sunshine, but at least it
didn’t rain and there was good food, great music
and a long-awaited chance to socialise and catch-up with friends and neighbours.
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However, we can’t forget those who are still feeling vulnerable and may still need help
and support. So, it is very reassuring that the Mattishall Volunteer Hub hopes to become
the Good Neighbour Scheme and more details can be found about this and the public
meeting about this transition on page 12
A special mention should also be made of the Sports & Social Club and the Swan. As
soon as restrictions allowed, both venues organised events that were open to all - doing
their bit to bring the community together and show that there is life after Covid!
Anyone listening to the news will be aware of the plight of many communities across
the globe and I would like to take this opportunity to mention Logan Gostling, a young
Mattishall boy who is in need of a medical procedure, not available on the NHS. His
story and details of some of the fundraising already carried out can be read on page
11.
Once again, I would like to remind all readers that Miscellanea is your magazine.
Please send me news, photos and stories that you would like to share with others and
don’t forget the quizzes.

from an idea by Evelyn Hunt and
Loraine Gunsel
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Miscellanea (current and past
copies) is available on-line,
www.mattishall-village.co.uk
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What do you put on the table, cut and pass around, but
never actually eat?

© Miscellanea

(original items not otherwise indicated)

Any views expressed in Miscellanea
are not necessarily those of the
publishers or the editorial team.
Whilst every effort is made to
ensure accuracy, we cannot accept
responsibility for errors or omissions.
We cannot guarantee the goods or
services offered by advertisers.

Answer inside back cover

Printed by Gowise Print, Norwich

Annual appeal
Please…. will landowners and those whose property
borders pavements and footpaths – have sympathy
on pedestrians and trim your hedges and shrubs
and especially the brambles.
Thank you
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GORDON BARBER
FUNERAL HOME

43 Norwich Road, Dereham, NR20 3AS

Aletia Parker, Funeral Arranger at Gordon Barber Funeral Home, Dereham

‘Providing the very best
care in funeral service’
“Quiet guidance, gentle words and our
professional knowledge will help you
make the right decisions for you and
your family.”
Rachael Barber

Telephone 01362 700505
www.gordonbarber.co.uk
FREE CUSTOMER PARKING
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Barn Owl Ballet

W

e’ve had a couple of barn owl nest boxes in trees near
the house for several years without much luck. Kestrels
have nested and successfully reared young in them,
pigeons (of course) and a tawny owl roosted in one of them. But not
until this year have we had barn owls.
It was thrilling to see a pair of barn owls nesting in one of the boxes
in the spring, but sadly, for some reason (perhaps lack of food?),
that nest was abandoned. But then in early June when we were
sitting in the garden having lunch, we saw an adult appear in the
opening of the other nest box. We thought initially that it was just
roosting there as one had last year, but one morning in mid-June we
saw something very white and fluffy sitting by the box opening and
realised that it was a baby barn owl. So that was dead exciting!
We weren’t sure how many young there were - possibly 3 – as they
were huddled together inside the box making it difficult to tell. But
over the subsequent days and weeks as the owlets grew and started
to develop adult plumage, it became clear that by then there were
only two.
In the evenings we sat and watched the adults arrive with food
and we realized that they were no longer roosting with their young
during the day, but elsewhere. By mid-July, the owlets were looking
very much more like the adults and had started to take an interest
in life outside the box. One early evening we saw an owlet come
right out onto the 'landing' platform. It appeared to almost fall off
a couple of times which was stressful to see as we didn’t know if
it would be able to fly. The other owlet then appeared, keen to
get onto the landing platform too, causing the one already outside
to wobble even more. Practice makes perfect, though, and after
a few more days both owlets were getting quite adventurous,
appearing at intervals during the day. One of them was clearly
more adventurous, hopping from branch to branch, climbing higher
and higher in the tree and then finally flying into an adjacent tree.
The other seemed content to sit on the top of the box. Perhaps it was
in the ‘look and learn’ school?

particularly if we had a camera. They then stopped emerging from
the box during the day, waiting until the evening when their parents
would arrive with food. And as we know, all good things come to
an end (but in this case in a good way) and by early August the
owlets had left the nest and are now living elsewhere.
It's been such a privilege to be able to watch these beautiful birds
over the summer and to think that by providing the nest boxes,
we’re helping to increase barn owl numbers. According to the Barn
Owl Trust, no one knows for sure how many barn owls there are
in the UK at the moment. The only reliable population assessment
carried out from 1995 to 1997 estimated that there were almost
4,000 pairs – not many for the whole country. Reporting barn owl
sightings is therefore important to getting a better understanding of
current population size and trends and this can be done at www.
barnowlsurvey.org.uk. So, it’s worth taking the time to report barn
owls when you see them.
Meanwhile, we’re very much hoping for a return performance next
year.
Nicky Grandy

Until this point, the owlets didn’t seem to be too bothered by us
w a t c h i n g
them from a
distance
and
were happy to
entertain.
By
the end of July
however,
not
only were they
both seemingly
competent
flyers, they had
also
become
more shy –
retreating into
the box when
they saw us,
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Writes...

‘All is safely gathered
in, ere the winter storms
begin’ *
The above line is an extract from the popular hymn ‘Come ye
thankful people come’ written by Henry Alford in 1844 and
sung in our churches at harvest time. This important date in the
English farming calendar marks the cumulation of our farmers
efforts in time and money to bring us the fruits of the land. The
word ‘harvest’ comes from the Old English word hærfest meaning
‘autumn’. Harvest festivals exist throughout the world when
thanks are given to deities for the success of the crops that sustain
our lives.
For centuries harvest has been a vital time of the year when
success for many was a genuine matter of life or death. In the
14th century there were famines throughout Europe and more
than 10% of England's population, or at least 500,000 people
may have died during the famine of 1315–1316. A prosperous
harvest therefore could ensure that a community would be fed
throughout the potentially barren winter months. It’s therefore
no surprise that when many of the harvest traditions pre-date
Christianity, this time is also steeped in superstition and, when
successful, much celebration. In some parts of the world, harvest
festivals have become largely secularized into a more-general
holiday. Here in the UK the harvest festival, also known as the
harvest home, is traditionally celebrated on the Sunday nearest
the harvest moon. This is the full Moon that occurs closest to the
autumn equinox, which is often between 21-23 September.

drinking games and much reverie. All of this was to be concluded
by St Michael’s Mass on the 29th September, the signifier for the
end of harvest. Although there were vast regional differences in
celebrations throughout the country, what united everyone was
the importance of crop gathering and the reverence in which
harvest was held.
Cereal crops – wheat, barley, oats – were cut by hand in the
1860s, which was why there was such a great demand for
workers. Although there were machines to do the job as early as
1828 few farmers had bought a reaping machine; with each one
costing about £25 most farmers were unsure that the price was
justified for a machine used just four weeks a year. It still seemed
cost-effective to employ gangs of men using hand tools, despite
the anxiety of finding the workers. Today our village farmers can
harvest a whole field alone with the aid of the latest machinery
costing hundreds of thousands of pounds.

The recent relaxation of COVID restrictions sees a number of
activities taking place again in
our communities. This autumn
the Norfolk HarFest is a free one-day autumn festival organised by
the Royal Norfolk Agricultural Association celebrating Norfolk’s
harvest. It will take place on Saturday 2 October 2021 10:0016:00 at the Norfolk Showground and celebrating once again
the haerfest.
Look out for other harvest celebrations in and around our villages.
*Come ye Thankful People Come by Henry Alford
Photos by kind permission of Ray Taylor

In the past when lives might depend on the success of crops,
the bringing in of the harvest in our villages usually involved the
whole community, including children who were needed to help
right up until the end. In the past celebrations would be held as
soon as the harvest had been completed and the final cartload
triumphantly returned to the farm where the Harvest Supper,
also known as the ‘Harvest Home’, would take place. At their
most lavish the meal would brim with several meats, vegetables,
puddings, tarts and ale, and would be accompanied by singing,
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Mattishall Community Car Scheme

T

he Mattishall Community Car Scheme is a service to
residents run by volunteer drivers to help people get to their
medical appointments or visit loved ones in care homes. It

was originally set up by Breckland Council in the early 1980s
and they paid quarter the fare, the Parish Council paid a quarter
and the passenger half. Several years ago, Breckland pulled out
of these schemes and so the PC decided to go it alone.
For many years, Anita Boarer coordinated this scheme and put
in many, many hours of driving herself particularly when there
was a shortage of drivers. Anita has now decided to retire and I
asked Anita to write something about herself, so here it is:

It was on the 19th May 1990
that my husband and I arrived
in Mattishall.

Although we

had not decided where to
settle in Norfolk, it didn't
take long to fall in love with
the village and the people.

As Anita mentions,
Wendy Flew (pictured)
is now running the
community car scheme.
Wendy has lived in
Mattishall for nearly
40 years and looks
forward to continuing
this valuable community
function.

Wendy Flew

Wendy would welcome any new volunteer drivers, even if it's
only one day a week as this would help with busy times, if this is
something that would interest you please feel free to contact her
to discuss how you may be able to help the scheme.
Please note this community car scheme applies to residents of
Mattishall and for medical purposes only.
For further information please contact Wendy Flew Tel. No.
01362 858445
Volunteer drivers always welcome. Even one day a week will
ease the situation on busy days.

Very soon after joining the
Women's

Institute

I

was

introduced to Joycelyne Cook, who at the time was
running the M.C.C scheme, and I offered my services

PRICE LIST FOR MATTISHALL COMMUNITY
CAR SCHEME – 2021

as a driver.

SURGERY VISITS

£1.50

From 1992 to 1998 I was getting to know the area and

DEREHAM HOSPITAL/DENTIST/OPTICIAN

£4.00

Norfolk well. Sadly, I lost my husband in 1995 but the

NORFOLK & NORWICH HOSPITAL

£7.50

WATTON DENTIST

£7.50

WYMONDHAM MEDICAL CENTRE

£7.50

opportunity arrived for me to take over as coordinator
of the car scheme in 1998. Never had I needed and
found so many friends and acquaintances to help me
through my period of loss. The C.C scheme became my

FAKENHAM HEALTH CENTRE

£12.00

biggest friend and right through until this year, when it

KINGS LYNN HOSPITAL

£21.00

CROMER HOSPITAL

£18.00

became necessary for me to retire, I have loved all it
entailed.
At its height we, my deputy coordinator Ena Greig and

NORWICH CITY/BUS STATION

£9.00

myself, had as many as 13 drivers so willing to help in

NORWICH RAILWAY STATION

£10.00

every way. Thank you to all those who passed through

NORWICH AIRPORT

£10.00

this way past and present. All our passengers were so
grateful for the time you gave, always praising your
kindness. To me it felt like a big happy family.
Now I have passed all this onto Wendy Flew, your new

Brainteasers September 2021

coordinator, who will continue to be assisted by Ena

Brainteaser 2 of 5

Greig. I wish her to enjoy as much happiness from this

Your table tennis ball has fallen down into a narrow
metal pipe imbedded in hard concrete so the end of
the pipe is sealed. How can you get your ball out
undamaged?

occupation as I did, and I can assure you that she will
give you her very best. It has been great knowing you
all and I would not have changed a minute of it.

Answer inside back cover
Autumn 2021
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Woodforde's Brewery

I

f you’re looking for a gift for a beer-loving relative, how about
a voucher for a weekend tour of Woodforde’s Brewery at
Woodbastwick, followed by lunch at their pub, The Fur and
Feather?
Woodforde’s named after Parson Woodforde, who lived in
Weston Longville in the 18th century and the brewery was set
up by two beer-loving friends in the late 1970s, the first pint of
Wherry being pulled on 6th April 1981. Wherry still accounts
for 60% of their sales.
The brewery has moved several
times, but the current site is
ideal because it has its own
aquifer, so only manganese
and iron need to be filtered
from the water before it can be
used for brewing.
The ‘old brewery’ constructed
inside barns sold by the Cater
family, can make 10,000 pints
a day, but the ‘new brewery’
alongside, can make 35,000
pints a day. This sounds a
lot, but Woodforde’s is a small
brewery compared to, say,
Carlsberg, which can produce
2 million pints a day. Woodforde’s only employs about 50
people and had to shut down during lockdown.
Woodforde’s confines its distribution to East Anglia but, its latest
Malaysian backers are encouraging it to export to Malaysia,
Russia and beyond. And its new Chief Executive is keen to open
Woodforde’s own pubs. So far, there is one on the N. Norfolk
Coast ‘The Nelson’ and two more are in the pipe-line, one in
Norwich and one in S. Norfolk.
The main barley used for Woodforde’s brew, maris otter, is
grown in E. Anglia and goes first to ‘the maltster’ (eg. Crisp’s
near Fakenham), where the grains are ‘opened’ by flooding
them, then draining the water and blowing cool air over them
til there is 6% water content left (at this stage, some grain is
roasted to make a darker brew). Then the grain is transported to
Woodforde’s in 25kg bags, where it is milled to a rough texture.
Hops, predominantly from Kent, but also from USA, Europe,
New Zealand and Australia, are then added and the ‘mash tun’
machine does its work, creating ‘sweet wort’ (a sugary liquid)
after about an hour. A further hour in the boiler makes the liquid
sterile and releases the bitterness and aroma. The non-alcoholic
waste from this process is sold to farmers for their cattle. It is
then cooled from 75 deg. C in the ‘paraflow system’ to 18 –
20 deg. C and the yeast (made on site) is added which, over
5 – 6 days produces the alcohol. The yeast is then skimmed off
and the beer is filtered through isinglass which halts fermentation

and clarifies the liquid. Isinglass (or finings) is made from fish
bladders. The beer is then put into casks. There are 288 pints in
each cask and, once opened, the cask should be finished within
4 days or the beer will spoil.
Marks & Spencer commissioned Woodforde’s to make a lager,
which is brewed at a lower temperature and takes 5 – 6 weeks
to ferment. Beer is also supplied to some supermarkets and to
Carrow Road Football Ground, where it has to be supplied in
plastic bottles, so the new backers have invested £1,000,000 in
new machinery for this purpose.
Tour groups are usually up to 12 people and, as part of the
voucher, participants get to taste 3 beers of their choice, have
lunch and get 10% off items in the shop.
If you’re interested, go to Woodforde’s website and put in
Brewery Tour & lunch. Currently, it costs £45 a head.
Anna English

Telephone: 01760 722168
Mobile: 07785 746682
email: joesisto@aol.com
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A Long Walk

U

ntil that day I had never ever, not even the teensiest bit,
been grabbed and kissed by a bearded policeman. Then
it happened twice in the space of a couple of hours. But
that is for later. Be patient and I will tell all.
A long walk begins with a mundane single step. We have all
worked that out for ourselves without the help of Chairman Mao.
But what is less immediately obvious is that the further you walk
the more likely it is that strange things will happen.
In 2014 the Trails Department of Norfolk County Council
completed a long- cherished project. The opening of the Wensum
Way linked The Nar Valley Way to the Marriott’s Way, which in
turn linked to the Wherryman’s Way and together they provided
a 96 mile footpath across the County.
It just happened that I was in need of a challenge. I was nearing
retirement and I was moved by the plight of the victims of the
Somerset Levels flooding. Over the years I had responded to
endless requests for sponsorship and it was now payback time.
A good sponsorship proposition ought to involve a proper
degree of pain for the money and so I undertook the task of
following the new footpath from King’s Lynn to Great Yarmouth
and completing it in under 30 hours.
The walk began at 7.00am on 25 April in a gentle rain. Scarcely
a mile from King’s Lynn an otter stared at me from the edge of
the Nar. It readily understood what was going on and shook
its head and made ‘you are crazy’ gestures with its paws. The
rain intensified.
I crossed the A10 after 5 miles. My feet were soaked and
blisters were beginning. I sat down and did what everyone at
the start of an outing has done since the dawn of time. I ate my
lunchtime sandwiches and then I ate my supper.
At Castle Acre I was joined by Tim. He had never walked more
than 3 miles before. His boots were hobnailed, he was clad in
heavy duty yellow oilskins and he was badly out of condition.
He whined and grumbled and then whinged when I shared his
sandwiches. After a couple of hours, we passed a pub. Tim
shot inside and there he lurked until supper time sinking pints
and sending me increasingly incoherent text messages.
I picked up my next companion at Lenwade. Jonathan was an
army officer and was magnificently kitted out. Had there been
bombs, bears or blizzards we would have coped magnificently.
Unfortunately, he also brandished the latest OS Landranger
map. I was soon to learn the truth of the squaddies’ received
wisdom that there is no sight so terrifying as that of an officer
with a map. It should have been impossible to go wrong on the
Marriott’s Way but I was led on an extraordinary tour of remote
Norfolk villages before, an hour later, we came back to where
we had started.
The other hazard of the Marriott’s Way around midnight is that it
seems to be the route home for scores of very drunk cyclists. They
came at us in all shapes and sizes. Some sang, some had lights
and could be seen tacking from side to side and others pedalled
unlit and with demonic fury.
Once in Norwich salutes were exchanged and Jonathan
clicked his heels and, map in hand, marched back to Lenwade,
presumably via Diss and Cromer.
I walked through the City in the direction of Ber Street. On the
way I stopped by a doorway which turned out to be the entrance
to a club. ‘Oy, you. You can’t come in here dressed like that.’
‘Sir,’ I replied to the huge figure towering over me. ‘I am not
seeking admission. Just out for a walk.’ He looked in disbelief at
the sore-footed drowned rat before him. ‘Then in that case I will
get you a drink of water.’ He did and we chatted. He too had
been a soldier and had recognised someone already beyond his
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limits of endurance. I
told him about the
officer and his map.
He said nothing but
rolled his eyes, a
flash of white in a
heavily tattooed face.
Half a mile later
in Ber Street I was
approached by a
friendly lady who
seemed to have left
her rain gear (actually
most of her gear) at
home. Dutiful to her
calling she made some unspecific offers of business and the
relief on her face was a thing of wonder as I refused and limped
off malodorously towards the start of the Wherryman’s Way.
Things become a bit hazy from this point. The rain was
unrelenting, visibility was wretched and at some point I found
myself on the ground propped up against a farm building. The
sponsors were getting their pound of flesh. I nodded off and my
subconscious took me back to another long walk. The previous
summer I had been trekking in Pakistan just by the Afghan
border. That day we had to cross the Darkot Glacier and started
at first light. As we passed a boulder, an armed policeman
stepped out to inquire if we were by any chance Taliban fighters.
When he found that we were just tourists his day looked up
and all the men were treated to a great hug and comprehensive
kisses. Ten hours later when we had made the crossing another
policeman stepped out. His beard was even more magnificent
and he expressed his delight that we were not armed and hostile
in the same way. If you have ever kissed a scrubbing brush you
will get a flavour of the experience.
The shock of the memory was enough. I was on my feet and
soon passing through Loddon. The first streaks of light were in
the sky. A blackbird sang and soon the day was full of warbling
and tweeting as well as some moaning and cursing.
The rain stopped. The Reedham Ferry was ready and waiting
and I was into the last three hours. What an amazing and
varied county is Norfolk. I had been through the farmland
around Kings Lynn, the woods of West Acre and the tree lined
Marriott’s Way. Now the Acle Marshes lay before me unspoilt
and totally captivating in the early morning,
As I finished my journey and approached Yarmouth Station, two
police cars screamed to a halt and out jumped four officers. But,
on this occasion they were cleanly shaved and did not even
notice me as they rushed to deal with an incident outside ASDA.
William Barr
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Desert Island Discs

I

was born and bred in Norfolk, finishing my education at what was
then the Blyth School for Girls. I worked for 22 years at Norwich
Union, 20 years of which was great but as things changed the job
became horrendous and I was happy to take redundancy in 1994.
Since then, a variety of jobs until retiring early to spend time looking
after my Dad who suffered from Parkinsons.
Music has always been a big part of my life playing guitar and for
a while teaching folk guitar at evening classes. There I met up with
some guys who were keen to form a band and Freeway was formed.
We played the local pub scene for many years before disbanding,
great fun. Over the years I have continued to play and sing, in 2018
joining with Robin to form Project Harmony (folky style) and then,
just before lockdown joined Robin in his Rock n Roll band Polaris.
Robin decided to take a break and my new band is The List (we
couldn't decide on a name from the huge list so that was it!). We
have now started to play gigs again which I am really enjoying, this
time, Rock and much more.
I am looking forward to spending time on that deserted island with
my music to listen to!!
1 Streets of London - Ralph McTell
Hearing this performed live by Ralph McTell was brilliant. It is also
a song I have been singing myself for around 50 years and it is still
a favourite. It is significant as a memory of a close friend who sadly
passed away last year. We were on holiday in Greece and he was
always the joker and told the Greek waiters that I was a famous
singer from England, acting very surprised that they hadn't heard
of me! This all led to me being persuaded to sing at the sister hotel
to the small one we were staying in. The sister hotel turned out to
be huge and the guests were German. Rather daunting but it was
amazing to hear people from all nations singing along to this song
with me. Also, amazing that the song, written in the 1960's is still
so relevant today. I have to ask how much progress, if any, we have
really made since then.

was one of my Dad's favourite
songs so we had it playing at
his funeral and then I sang it
myself at my uncle's funeral a
couple of years ago. I find it
quite spiritual, even though it is
not really a hymn.
8 Mockingbird - Barclay
James Harvest
A beautiful song by a band
best known in the 1970's.
I saw them, I think at The
Theatre Royal in Norwich, and
Lizzie Hunton
this song has always stuck in
my mind. It also goes back to the days when we didn't have the
choice of music at home that we have nowadays and the album this
is from was played over and over again.
9 Rockin’ All Over The World – Status Quo
This is a late comer to my top ten list. I have always liked Status Quo
and have seen them in concert. Over the years I have sung this song
in bands but recently, when we played in The Swan in August it
went down so well that we had to play it twice. Nearly everyone in
the pub was either dancing or singing, wonderful! The atmosphere
was memorable enough to make me learn another Quo song!
10 Moon Shadow - Cat Stevens
Cat Stephens is another musician that takes me back to the 70's
when I was listening to records over and over again. I had most
of his albums but Moonlight Shadow has always been the one of
most memorable songs. I think the words to his songs from that era
are very clever and reflective, but this one is my favourite. I have
recently bought some of the albums on CD and enjoy listening to
them all again, still amazing.
My luxury item would have to be my guitar and my book would be
Rebecca by Daphne du Maurier.

2 Moonlight Sonata - Beethoven

Chris Baile
Brickwork

A wonderful piece of music that is so relaxing. I can almost see a
lake reflecting moonlight when I listen to it.
3 Landslide - Stevie Nicks
A brilliant song written by Stevie Nicks reflecting her mood and
situation at that time. Her vocals are amazing and I think the song
was best performed with just Lindsay Buckingham accompanying
on the guitar when they were both in Fleetwood Mac. Much better
than some later versions.
4 Jessica - The Allman Brothers Band
A brilliant instrumental that still sounds great today. Made famous
when it was the theme tune to Top Gear for many years
5 Hotel California - The Eagles

Specialist in all aspects of brickwork
including:

Historic and Restoration
Flint work

One of my favourite songs by the Eagles which I have been doing
my own acoustic version of for many years. There is so much scope
for highs and lows with the words. I am enjoying this one even more
now as I am now part of a new band (The List), and we start off
acoustically and then build up to the instrumental at the end with the
full band.
6 Songbird - Fleetwood Mac (Christine McVie)/ Eva
Cassidy
I am torn between both versions of this song, I love them both. The
lyrics are amazing and Christine McVie plays wonderful keyboards
with her version of the song. Both ladies have wonderful voices, so
sad that Eva Cassidy is no longer with us.
7 Forever Friend - Charlie Landsborough
I love this song and have been to see Charlie many times. This song
is always the final one. By then the audience have joined in and
it is an amazing experience to be part of. It is also the time in the
concert when Charlie ensures people know how strong his Christian
faith is by singing at the end "Jesus" is his Forever Friend. This
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New Build
Extensions
Telephone:
Email:

07723 094836

chrisbaile@hotmail.com
Please visit my website

chrisbaile.com
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Fundraising for Logan

(details taken from the JustGiving website)

A

t the 12 week scan, it was found that our baby had a
condition called Gastroschisis. However, though this was a
very uncommon condition we decided to continue with the
pregnancy as we had been advised that after surgery when born,
the baby would have a normal life.

We need to raise
roughly £60k
plus to start this
process.

Logan was then born at 30 weeks (13.03.17) by emergency
caesarean section, he weighed 2lb 8, with the condition.
At
only two hours old Logan had a major operation to put his large
intestine back inside his tiny body. However, he was found to have
a colonic astresia, requiring another operation to remove 4cm of
his large intestine. Then, at 6 weeks old, he had a blockage in
the intestine and required yet another operation. He then battled
on in NICU at the Norfolk and Norwich Hospital with conjugated
hyperbilirubinemia.

We will be doing MANY
fundraising activities and
hope that you can all come
and join us, but if you feel
you would just like to donate
anonymously or would like
to help by organising an
event then please feel to
contact us.

He suffered with milk intolerance and could not accept milk of any
kind. His TPN long line that was feeding him with the nutrients
that he needed then became infected with two different bacteria's
which lead to sepsis. Logan's life was now in danger! But, being
Logan, he battled on after having the long line removed and later
re-positioned. He battled through many other minor setbacks, he
finally came home on 24.07.2017, returning to the hospital on a
weekly basis. Logan then continued to progress at home, however
he was not reaching the "normal" childhood milestones.
On 22.10.2018 Logan was seen by the physiotherapist team
at home, they assessed his condition. We then attended an
appointment at the hospital with the "premie" consultant where it
was confirmed that Logan had a type of Cerebral Palsy (CP). We
then attended CP clinic on 28.02.2019 where they carried out
further testing where his Gross Motor Function Classification Score
was confirmed to be at level 4, on a scale of 1-5, with 5 being the
most severe. Meaning that Logan was/is reliant on others and a
wheel chair for mobility.
Medication was then prescribed to try and relieve some of his
discomfort.
In May 2019 he was sent for an MRI scan which revealed that
he had Bilateral PVL (Periventricular Leukomalacia), which is the
softening of white brain tissue near the ventricles (fluid chambers
to the brain). This caused Logan to be diagnosed with Bilatral C.P.
effecting all four of his limbs. Resulting in pain and discomfort
daily with him unable to sit, stand or walk unaided. Logan has had
intensive physio and hydro therapy since 2019.
He has been supplied with a support walker and wheelchair to
encourage and help him with is mobility. He has also received
special chairs and tables supplied to the Nursery he attends and
also in his home to make his life easier.
In December 2020 he was finally able to go back into the hospital
(due to Covid 19) and start the next stage of his treatment and have
Botulinau Toxin A injections into his Bilatral Adducttor Longus and
Gracilis (muscles), this gave him more movement in his upper legs
reducing the spasticity helping with the scissor action in his legs.
Due to Logan's determination to walk and the hard work and
encouragement everyone involved has given to him, Logan has now
been put forward for an SDR operation - Selective Dorsal Rhizotomy
at Alder Hey Children's Hospital in Liverpool. This operation will
reduce the discomfort Logan suffers every day and gain more
independence, with an insight into him walking unaided in the
future. So, after we were given the wonderful news that specialists
feel that Logan would majorly benefit from SDR, we were then told
that unfortunately the NHS would not be able to fund the expense
of the operation nor the intense physio, that will be required post
operation.
This is the bit where we ask you to help us give Logan his dream
to be pain free and drug free, to give him the greatest opportunity
to walk, run and all the other things that all boys dream of doing.
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Logan Thanks You all for
taking the time to read his
story so far and hopes that he can continue his journey with your
love and support from near and afar.
Kirsty Smith (Logan’s Mum)
07876540322 or kirstysmith965@yahoo.com
At the time of writing, just over £30,000 has been raised by
so many different people who have given generously of their
time or money. Here are just a few of the organised events
that have helped achieve this:
The Railway Tavern, Dereham held two events in July and
August and raised £14,000.
Matt Plunkett cycled 100 miles in just
over 7.5 hours and raised £360, £20
of which was donated by customers
at the Post Office, to whom Matt says
Thank You .
Staff
and
customers
of Alison’s
Equestrian &
Pet Supplies
r a i s e d
£1000
Two raffles
held raised
over £160: One at Bob Carter
Court (£60) and one at the Sports &
Social Club where a cake donated
by Kim Scott of Roots raised £101.
Logan’s cousin, Regan, organised
a Dads and Lads football match at
the school followed by a BBQ and
raised £952
The Black Sheep Cricket Club,
who played at the Sports & Social
Club, donated £500
And not to mention the dozens of
individuals who donated via the
JustGiving page.
The next village based event that is being held takes
place on 2nd October at the Sports & Social Club –
please see details on page 14.
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MATTISHALL VOLUNTEER HUB
I am very pleased to report that, as a COVID-19 Response
Team, MVH’s work is done! However, I really hope that it
will be possible to continue to provide a volunteer service
to our community in the form of a regular Good Neighbour
Scheme.
Some of the tasks that we have been undertaking will change
and, with the lifting of the pandemic restrictions, it may be
possible to introduce new ones. However, in order to move
forward as a GNS we need to know what you, the residents
of Mattishall and Welborne, would like from your Good
Neighbour Scheme.
We will be holding a public meeting on Monday 4th October
2021 at 7.00pm at the Church Rooms, Mattishall, where we
will share our proposed plans and explain more about the
Norfolk Good Neighbour Network. We also hope to gather
your ideas and suggestions, answer any questions and gauge
the level of support for, and the viability of, us becoming a
GNS. We’d very much like to see you there but please be
aware that, to ensure your health and safety, numbers will be
restricted.
Meanwhile, I would just like to thank all of the local residents,
businesses and organisations who have supported MVH
since its inception in March 2020. Special thanks are due to
the many neighbours who put their trust in us to carry out their
requests during a difficult and worrying time and, most of all,
a massive thank you to all of the wonderful MVH volunteers.
Helen Brook
(MVH Project Coordinator)
07940 764588
mattishallvolunteerhub@outlook.com
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Grants available from the
WRVS Benevolent Trust
The Trust offers grants for past or present volunteers or staff
of Royal Voluntary Service, WRVS or WVS to help during
a time of urgent need or crisis, when they find themselves
in difficult circumstances which impact badly on their
quality of life, health or wellbeing. The Trust considers
applications for grants to help them through this difficult
time. The Trust does not provide cash grants.
Past grants have provided:
• Cookers
• Washing machines
• Beds
• Stairlifts
• Carpets and flooring
• Boiler repairs or replacement
• Roof repairs
• Spectacles
• Lifeline pendant systems
• Mobility aids
How to apply
To apply for a grant, you will need to be a past or present
volunteer or staff member of Royal Voluntary Service,
WRVS or WVS with at least one year’s service, and have
a fairly limited income.
• Complete an application form (or get someone to do it for
you)
• Application forms are available on our website
www.wrvsbt.org.uk
• Submit it to the Trust either by email or post (the address is
on the form)

Notices raising a smile -

worldwide usage of the universal language
of English
Cocktail lounge, Norway:
LADIES ARE REQUESTED NOT TO HAVE CHILDREN IN THE
BAR.
At a Budapest zoo:
PLEASE DO NOT FEED THE ANIMALS. IF YOU HAVE ANY
SUITABLE FOOD, GIVE IT TO THE GUARD ON DUTY.
Doctor's office, Rome:
SPECIALIST IN WOMEN AND OTHER DISEASES.
Hotel, Acapulco:
THE MANAGER HAS PERSONALLY PASSED ALL THE
WATER SERVED HERE.
Information booklet about using a hotel air conditioner,
Japan:
COOLES AND HEATES: IF YOU WANT JUST CONDITION
OF WARM AIR IN YOUR ROOM, PLEASE CONTROL
YOURSELF.
Car rental brochure, Tokyo:
WHEN PASSENGER OF FOOT HEAVE IN SIGHT, TOOTLE
THE HORN. TRUMPET HIM MELODIOUSLY AT FIRST, BUT IF
HE STILL OBSTACLES YOUR PASSAGE THEN TOOTLE HIM
WITH VIGOR.
Dry cleaner's, Bangkok:
DROP YOUR TROUSERS HERE FOR THE BEST RESULTS.
In a Nairobi restaurant:
CUSTOMERS WHO FIND OUR WAITRESSES RUDE
OUGHT TO SEE THE MANAGER.
On an Athi River highway:
TAKE NOTICE: WHEN THIS SIGN IS UNDER WATER, THIS
ROAD IS IMPASSABLE.

• The Trustees meet three times a year, but applications are
considered in between meetings so there is no delay in
responding to applicants

In a Japanese cemetery:
PERSONS ARE PROHIBITED FROM PICKING FLOWERS
FROM ANY BUT THEIR OWN GRAVES.

Tens of thousands of people have volunteered or worked for
us over the years, maybe you, maybe your grandparent,
parent, aunt, uncle, friend or neighbour. The Trust is here
to help eligible applicants. Please help us to spread the
word about our grants.

Tokyo hotel's rules and regulations:
GUESTS ARE REQUESTED NOT TO SMOKE OR DO
OTHER DISGUSTING BEHAVIOURS IN BED.

Brainteasers September 2021
Brainteaser 3 of 5
What word in the English language can you change
from plural to singular by adding an “s” to the end?
Answer inside back cover

Autumn 2021

Hotel room notice, Chiang-Mai, Thailand:
PLEASE DO NOT BRING SOLICITORS INTO YOUR ROOM
Hotel brochure, Italy:
THIS HOTEL IS RENOWNED FOR ITS PEACE AND
SOLITUDE. IN FACT, CROWDS FROM ALL OVER THE
WORLD FLOCK HERE TO ENJOY ITS SOLITUDE.
Hotel lobby, Bucharest:
THE LIFT IS BEING FIXED FOR THE NEXT DAY. DURING
THAT TIME WE REGRET THAT YOU WILL BE UNBEARABLE.
Hotel elevator, Paris:
PLEASE LEAVE YOUR VALUES AT THE FRONT DESK.
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News from Mattishall Sports & Social Club
The Social Club
Well, what a roaring
success
our
charity
Dance-a-thon and craft
fair turned out to be!

Sunday 24th October 2-6
We are delighted to welcome Avenue
acoustic duo who offer mellow and lively
covers, from modern pop to Jazz. photo
of Avenue

We managed to raise
over £900 for our two
chosen charities - The
Jenny Lind Children’s
Hospital and Nelson’s
Journey.
We would like to thank all our stall holders, which ranged from
handmade crafts and artworks, to some extremely delicious food
stands!

Saturday, 13th November 8-10
Abi May - Singing songs from the 60's
through to present

Darts

M

attishall Thursday night darts team have restarted
practice, ready for the season to restart following gradual
lifting of restrictions. It’s been a long seventeen months
since darts were regularly thrown at Mattishall Sports & Social
Club but return friendly matches, against Toftwood Social Club
and the Millwrights have whet the team’s appetite for a return to
regular competitive matches.

The fantastic music acts - Karen Bell, Johnny Flinton, Kendall, 2
tons of Rock n Roll, Rocking Roland, V8 Rockets, Pagan Gould
and Phyzical party band.
All the dancers!
And not forgetting our amazing volunteers that kept everyone fed
and watered!!!
Finally, to everyone that came and helped raise the money, as we
couldn’t have done it without your support!
We hope everyone enjoyed it as much as we did!
Please don’t forget to keep an eye on our Facebook page for all
our upcoming events, as we look forward to seeing you all soon!

Saturday 2nd October - Charity
event with buffet
We welcome back Kendall who is a wellknown solo artist in the Norfolk area.He
will be singing some good old country,
rock and roll as well as 60’s to 00’s songs.
This will be a fundraising charity event in
aid of Logan Gosling (see page 11) to
have his life changing SDR surgery.
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If you are interested in joining the team, whether an experienced
dart player or not – please contact us via the Sports & Social
Club.
Daniel Platt

Football Club

T

he new season has got under way and hopefully will be back
to some kind of normality after the disruption of the last 2
season due to the pandemic.

The club would like to see as many people as possible from the
village come down and give us a look on match days. With the
social club now also open you can enjoy a game of football with
a pint.
The club, like everyone else, has suffered financial hardship due
to Covid and are looking for new sponsors. If anyone is interested
in sponsoring the club there are various ways to help.
Any business wishing to have an advertising board on the outside
of the pitch the price is £250
A match day programme advert is £40 for the season and a
player sponsorship is also £40 for the season.
Please contact the club for more details on 07546930379
Eddie Dalton, Mattishall FC Secretary

Miscellanea

Bowls Club

W

e have had a full programme of League matches this
summer although we entered only 3 leagues due to
a decline in numbers after Covid. Happily, we have
recently been able to welcome several new members and so are
in a better position moving forwards. We are holding our own in
all 3 leagues with several matches still to play.

then a good 18-15 win in the semi-final was followed by success
in a nail-biting final 17-16. This means, as Norfolk Champions,
they will represent the County when they go to the National Finals
to be held in Skegness in late August. Congratulations and good
luck to both.

We were asked to host a County Final once again on Thursday
August 5th. This was a roving cot match between Gissing and
Cawston which ebbed and flowed until the last few ends when
Gissing came out on top 70-54. The Green played well and
received many compliments, and we will be in line to hold future
events.

Bradley and Jake

Two of our younger members entered the South Norfolk Area
under-25 singles and pairs competitions. Bradley George beat
Jake Chapman in the final of the singles and then they teamed
up in the pairs and beat all the opposition. As winners they went
forward to the all-Norfolk finals. Bradley lost out in the singles,
but the pairs saw them cruise through the quarter final 22-5, and

The autumn will see a lot of work carried out on the Green. This
work is necessary to see us through the winter and further work
in the Spring will see it in top condition again next year when we
hope to be back to normal. Anyone interested in joining next year
will find details in the Spring edition of Miscellanea.

CHIMNEY SPECIALIST
Brian Lansdale
BUILDER
9 Cherry Tree Close

MATTISHALL
Dereham

MOB: 07799355146
Home: 01362 288068
brianlansdale@gmail.com
lansdalechimneybuildersandrepairs.co.uk

Autumn 2021
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Little Angels Toddler Group
Wednesday 9.00 am – 11.30 am
(During Term Time)
All Saints’ Church – Mattishall
We are a pre-school toddler group which has been running for 11 years,
serving the community of Mattishall and surrounding villages and towns. We
provide refreshments for adults and a variety of healthy snacks for children
during the morning sessions which are held in our local church building. The
very friendly and welcoming team of volunteers are instrumental in creating a
warm and relaxing atmosphere for parents, grandparents, carers and
expectant parents to meet up and bring their pre-school children, including
babies, to a safe and fun space to play and learn together using the varied
activities of soft play, role play, dressing up, doll houses, puzzles, bible stories
and crafts, diggers, train sets and much more! The mornings are a hive of
activity and finish with a “jamming” session of musical instruments and
rhymes.

Ten Pin
Bowling

Quizzes

Scrabble

Walks

Refreshments

Garden Meeting

**********
We are arranging
Outdoor Meetings
in July and August
but restarting our
normal meetings
on Wednesday 8th
September.
Providing Covid
19 restrictions are
lifted.

Speakers

Bridge Club

********
For more
information
please contact
either
Jackie Tooke
01362 858447
or
Pat Hamilton
01362 850286
**********

MATTISHALL W.I.
INSPIRING WOMEN
OF ALL AGES
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BISHY BARNABEES DAY
NURSERY

SOUTH GREEN PARK, MATTISHALL

We offer quality home from home care and
education for children aged between 6
weeks to the end of Primary School
We run from a purpose built building with
ample free parking and two large gardens
Full Ofsted Registered
Pre-School open 08:00 – 18:00
Government Funding available for 3 & 4 Year Olds
Various sessions and hours available to suit your
family

For Further Details Please Contact:
Louise or Julie on
01362 850947
Or visit our website at
www.bishybarnabees.co.uk
Miscellanea

youth

!

The Centre Section Dedicated To Young People in Our Area

1st Mattishall & District Scout Group
Scout HQ – On the grounds of the Mattishall Primary School

Through a fun youth activity programme we try to prepare young people with skills for life.
We encourage our young people to do more, learn more and be more.
******

Scouting is for GIRLS and BOYS aged 6 – 14

******

GROUP NEWS
Beavers have continued with their Skills badge, lighting a candle
and ironing their necker, we then made some Father's Day things.
We finished June by hiking and building dens. In July we made
"Thank You" posters and gave them away, and had the Police
visit us with a Patrol car - we won't remind Woody Bear what
happened, as he was a bit naughty and got caught! After that
we did trails, First Aid and checked on our Green Cross code
knowledge. The last week was a party-Mother's day, Easter, our
Birthday and Christmas, all covered in 75 minutes!!

Cubs have enjoyed 4 big badge activity days this term so we
could spend more time together doing more involved activities.
We have done all sorts of things this term from learning about
how to camp safely to cooking hot dogs and trying our hand at
air riffles and tomahawks. To end the summer term in style, we
enjoyed an adventure packed day at Eaton Vale Activity Centre
where nerves were put to the test crate stacking, followed by some
wacky races on the go karts before a leisurely paddle up the river
in a canoeing session. Well done cubs, keep up the good work!
Scouts have been working on their problem solving and teamwork
skills this term. They have also had the chance to try both archery
and air riffle target shooting with the summer evening daylight.
Fun and games were had involving food one week and then
water another, as well as a wide game at Bawdeswell Heath.
We made the most of the hot weather in July for an activity day
involving tree climbing, paddle boarding and orienteering to
practise navigation skills.
Each year we hold an AGM as we are registered charity and a
Scout Group, last year this was a virtual affair but this year we
are planning to hold our AGM in September face to face, so all
our scouting families and volunteers can enjoy a BBQ together.
Anyone from the local area who is interested in getting involved
with the Scout Group would be most welcome to come along
and find out more about the Group’s activities. Please contact
one of the leaders below for more details.
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To help our volunteers keep the
rough grass at our scout hut
under control, the Group was
very kindly been donated a
new mower by NPN Mower
Service in July. This has made
the job much easier Thank You!
As a Group we are currently seeking more local adult volunteers
to help out and get involved with the running of the Group –
We are looking for help with the admin / grounds type tasks
linked to maintaining the scout hut; as well as people to help out
occasionally or regularly with activities with the young people.
Do you enjoy interacting with young people or want to contribute
to your local community? As a volunteer you can both share and
learn skills. If you are interested or want to find out more please
contact the Group’s manager ann.futter@live.co.uk, or a leader.

These are the ‘normal’ session timings which we hope to be
able to follow next term once again.
BEAVER SCOUTS – GIRLS AND BOYS AGED 6 - 8
TUESDAYS 6.15 – 7.30PM
Contact Su McKinnell on 07514 032678
CUB SCOUTS – GIRLS AND BOYS AGED 8 – 10
WEDNESDAYS 7 – 8.30PM
Contact Emma Day – email: eeyore41983@aol.com
SCOUTS - GIRLS AND BOYS AGED 10 – 14
MONDAYS 7 – 9PM
Contact Ann Futter – ann.futter@live.co.uk
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We held our annual Sports Day on Friday 9th July, albeit a
little differently due to the current climate. All the children did
a fantastic job of giving it their all in every race they competed
in, including: sprints, Obstacle race and long-distance. This
year we also decided to race boys and girls together in the
same races to show that we are all equal. All the adults that
attended the event were very respectful of all the guidelines
and were a fantastic crowd, cheering the children on and
encouraging them.

The Year 6 leaver award for
'Motivation and Determination
in Learning' was awarded
to Freddie this year. All the
staff nominate someone for
this award. It was a difficult
decision this year with many
candidates.

In Life Skills, the Year 4 children were learning First Aid. They
practised making a 999 call and putting an unconscious
person into the recovery position.
This term Year 3 have been looking at the topic of ‘Extreme
Earth’. As part of this 2 UEA lecturers came into year 3 to
deliver some sessions on Global perspectives. The Global
perspectives project was delivered by Sainsbury Centre for
the Study of Japanese Arts and Cultures (SISJAC) at UEA.
The project is centred around the Global Perspectives in
British Archaeology project, which aims to present research
into East Anglia’s heritage in an international context and
encouraged the children to think about the region’s place
in the wider world. The children explored archaeological
findings in Norfolk and compared them to similar findings
in Japan.
In Year 2 we have been learning about China in our geography
topic. The children have been doing their own research;
using books, videos, websites and photos to find out more
information about China. They then used this information
to create their own booklets, highlighting information about
animals, food, school, landmarks and celebrations in China.

Violet Class have worked
really hard to put on the
play ‘A Midsummer Night’s
Dream’ over the course of
this term. They spent a lot
of time learning their lines
and the words to the songs. The children also took part in
putting together costumes, creating choreography and even
were responsible for organising the sound system and music.
Everybody put in a huge amount of effort and it really paid
off – the show was amazing! Well done, Year 6!

Year 5 have been celebrating all things Pride. We discussed
what Pride was, why it was celebrated and when it was first
celebrated. The children loved how colourful the Pride festivals
and parades are, they also really felt passionate about what
all the colours represented. They wanted to create something
to show our support for Pride so we made paper plate twirlers
and rainbow paper chains to decorate our classroom.
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Across the school we have been raising money with various
class events to buy high quality books for our class libraries.
Year One’s Orange Class decided to do a “Jumpstart Jonnyathon”. Jumpstart Jonny is a resource of energetic or chilled
movement routines to songs we love. We use it regularly
throughout the day as learning breaks to wake us up or re-set
ourselves for learning. We love it! We decided to use it to see
how many routines we could get through back to back and
persuaded our friends and family to sponsor us! We spent
the entire afternoon dancing our way through back to back
routines. In 2 hours we managed an incredible 26 routines!
We were full of motivation and determination. It was also
PRIDE week so we celebrated being proud of who we were
by wearing funky sports clothes!
Miscellanea

And guess what…. Our class alone raised a whopping
£1002.25!! We were over-whelmed by our amazing efforts
and generous friends and families. We can’t wait to choose
some brilliant books to enjoy!
Reception (Red Class) have been busy exploring and
learning about our wonderful world this term. They have
shared many stories about creatures big and small including;
The Very Hungry Caterpillar and The Very Busy Spider by
Eric Carle and The Rumble in the Jungle and The Commotion
in the Ocean by Giles Andreae. The children have had
opportunities to look for some small creatures in our outdoor
environment. They have then created their own versions using
many different materials including paint, plasticine, clay and
collage materials.

Mattishall Primary School has Talent 2021
It was great that we could have our annual talent show again
this year. It was held on the afternoon of Friday 16th July. All
children from Year 1 to Year 6 are invited to audition.
This year there were several applicants: singers, dancers,
gymnasts, musicians, a baton twirler and a comedian. All
the applicants auditioned in June and then two teachers; Mr
Consterdine and Miss Cross had the very difficult decision to
whittle down the long list to just 13 finalists.
The Talent Show final was
watched by the whole school
and was independently judged
by Mr Chapman, Mrs Findlay
and special guest Ms Darroch.
They had an extremely difficult
job choosing a winner.

A note from the Headteacher
As the academic year 2020-21 draws to a close we can
reflect upon one of the most challenging years in Education
for a very long time, with the continuance of the risks of
Covid and the pandemic. As a school we have had very
few cases and consider ourselves extremely lucky. We
have adapted the 'new normal' and things are working
well, with the inclusion of some new routines and systems
that we may look at keeping.
We haven't suffered with children missing out on huge
chunks of learning as our parents have been extremely
proactive and supportive, taking home learning very
seriously and managing to get their children to complete
most of the work set by staff during periods of lockdown.
This has been validated by recent informal testing and
teacher assessment which has shown good progress, in
most cases. Children have been impacted much more on
the social and emotional side and mental health and wellbeing has been an area that we have seen an increasing
need for support. We intend to address this in our provision
over the next academic year.
We have an amazing and dedicated staffing team, who
have shown resourcefulness and resilience throughout the
pandemic. Their strong relationships with children and
their families have helped foster a successful learning
journey for children, whether that be in school or via a
remote capacity. More recently we have managed to have
a Sports Day and perform a Year 6 leavers musical of
'A Midsummer Night's Dream'. These have been received
really well, being valued and appreciated during such
trying times. We wish everyone a peaceful and pleasant
Summer break and are looking forward to the new
academic year.
Mr Chapman

The winner was a solo singer:
Esmee from Year 6 who sang
her own moving verion of
Tom Odell's 'Another Love'.
In joint second place was Jack (Year 4) and Tyler (Year 5)
who both did some energetic solo dances. In 3rd place was
Amelia and Maisie from Year 5 who sang a duet which
included some solo parts.
Once again it was a great opportunity for us to see what
hidden talents our children have. We look forward to this end
of year treat every year, so it was great to be able to do it
once again on our new outdoor stage.
Autumn 2021
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01362 858753

www.andyshepherdkitchens.co.uk

Kitchens - Bedrooms

Andy Shepherd Kitchen Designer Ltd

‘where good is not enough’

Kitchens - Bedrooms

ANDY SHEPHERD KITCHEN DESIGNER LTD

Rockinghorse
Daycare
Rockinghorse Daycare, in Mattishall, provides quality care for
children between the ages of 3 months and 5 years. We also
provide additional facilities for school-age children in the form of
‘Stallions’ our Breakfast, After- School and Holiday Club.
Open 8.00 a.m. – 6.00 p.m. Monday to Friday, 51 weeks of the
year (excluding Bank Holidays.)
15 & 30 hours Early Years Free Entitlement available.
Tax free childcare and childcare vouchers accepted.

MATTISHALL
YOUTH CLUB

FRIDAYS
AGES 10-16
6:30-8:30
Memorial Hall
Mattishall
NR20 3JY
Contact
youthclubs@ymcanorfolk.org
for more info

GAMES
CRAFT
YOUR OWN
SPACE
Contact
Debbie or Ruth on
01362 850409
rockinghorse.daycare@yahoo.co.uk
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Funded by Mattishall Parish
Council
Miscellanea

??? Kids Quiz ???

MATTISHALL YOUTH FOOTBALL CLUB

(for Primary School children)
IF YOU WISH TO PLAY FOOTBALL IN A FUN, FRIENDLY
ATMOSPHERE THEN PLEASE CHECKOUT OUR WEBSITE
AND CONTACT ONE OF OUR TEAM MANAGERS.

Please email your answers to miscadvert@yahoo.com by
Sunday, 17th October.
Don’t forget to include your full name and age.
Winning entry will win a £5 voucher from
Starlings Toys Shop

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
• BE PART OF A FRIENDLY TEAM
• LEVEL 1 QUALIFIED COACHES
• OPPORTUNITY TO SIGN FOR TRAINING AND/OR MATCHES
• ALL TEAMS IN FA AFFILIATED LEAGUES

What is Harry Potter’s middle name?
How many rings make up the Olympic symbol?
What do you call a group of lions?
In which country is Barcelona located?
Who invented the telephone?
What is the outside of a cricket ball made from?
What is the name of Beauty in Beauty & the
Beast?

8. What is the fastest land animal in the world?
9. What bird is the symbol of Peace?
10. What do you call a female swan?
Answers to Summer quiz:

www.clubwebsite.co.uk/mattishallyfc

1. Lion King 2. Dog 3. Yellow 4. Glacier 5. Cub
6. North 7. Wednesday 8. No. 9. Rice
10. Snake. 11. Plane 12. 10

Norfolk County Council Free tree packs
As part of a Defra-funded scheme, from August you can apply
for a free tree pack – ahead of the planting season in November.
The trees are available to everyone including:
•
Schools
•
Community groups
•
Individual residents
•
Landowners
•
Businesses
www.norfolk.gov.uk/what-we-do-and-how-we-work/
campaigns/1-million-trees-for-norfolk/get-involved/free-treepacks

Autumn 2021
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CLUBS AND SOCIETIES can advertise their events up to a half-page FREE OF CHARGE.
LARGER ADS WILL BE CHARGED. Please let us know about any event you are organising in the
next 3-6 months by contacting Anne Jackson, Orchard House, Welgate, Mattishall, NR20 3PH
Tel: 01362 858744 or email: miscadvert@yahoo.com

Allotments Available

From The Surgery:

East Tuddenham Charities

Please see whole article on page 26!

Half or full allotments to suit all requirements. For more
information please contact Colin Cram 01603 880062

Telephone: 01362 850227 Fax: 01362 858466

Mattishall Methodist Church

Pharmacy Telephone: 01362 858540

Weekly Sunday Services continue at 2.30 pm.

15 Dereham Road, Mattishall, NR20 3QA

Sunday 26th September - Harvest Festival Service at 2.30
pm to be led by Mrs Candy Rogers.
Monthly Charity Coffee Mornings will now be on the third
Saturday of the month from 10.00 am to 11.30 am as
follows: 18th September, 16th October and 20th November.
All welcome.

MATTISHALL MEMORIAL HALL
South Green, Mattishall, NR20 3JT
Fully fitted kitchen, Bar available.
Ideal for any function

See Noticeboard for details.

Includes computer access with
drop down screen and projector

DROP IN
Unfortunately, we have not
yet been able to recommence
the Drop In coffee morning at
the Church Rooms due to the
size, ventilation and layout
of the building. However,
we plan to try out a drop in
session in the church as soon
as the work is finished on the
building. Watch out for details on Next Door, the Church web
page and notices around the village. It will be on a Thursday
morning from 10am so just wait to see the date.

For further information contact

Keith Hudson 01362 850729, 07708085676
E mail keith.hudson12@hotmail.co.uk

Looking forward to catching up with everyone again.
Lizzie

LIZZIE'S
BOOK LOVERS CLUB

O

ur meetings have started again
at the Swan in Mattishall and
we have welcomed old and new
members. There is the usual chat about books that we have
read and the chance to take away a book to read. There is
no membership fee, just need to buy a drink and/or a slice
of cake as the pub lets us meet there. Several of us have been
arriving early and enjoy lunch before the meeting, great food
and lots of fun meeting up and making friends.
Meetings are on the 2nd Wednesday of every month at
2.30pm (1pm if you want to eat beforehand).
Look forward to our next meeting on the 13th of October.
Lizzie
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Brainteaser 4 of 5
In 5 years, I will be 3 times as old as I was 3 years ago.
How old am I now?
Answer inside back cover
Miscellanea

TUFTED INTERIORS
39 Norwich Street
Dereham
Tel: 01362 695632

WE DON’T DABBLE
WE SPECIALISE IN FLOORING
With over 35 years experience in
the flooring trade selling, laying and
surveying, plus our vast selection
of patterns in every type of flooring,
come to the specialists.
• Domestic homes only
• Materials supplied on site
LOVE
• Car not essential
• Permanent work / same home weekly CLEANING?
• Hours / days to suit candidate
SELF EMPLOYED
• Police check and references required
CLEANERS
REQUIRED!

01603 672933

So for all Your Carpet, Vinyls etc. Consult

THE EXPERTS
HOME VISITS ARRANGED DAY,
EVENING OR WEEKEND TO SUIT
CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY

www.cleanersrus.co.uk karen@cleanersrus.co.uk

PMR HAULAGE LTD

22 FARROW CLOSE MATTISHALL
DEREHAM NORFOLK NR20 3SZ

07702 455 975
01362 850892
reynolds.t@hotmail.co.uk

TRACy REyNOLDS
Delivery of all types of

SHINGLE, SAND, BALLAST, HOGGIN,
HARDCORE & TOPSOIL
Autumn 2021
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Senior Slot
Creative Workshops
for Older People
Returning
to
Dereham
from
September

H

i everyone, it’s arts and
community development
charity Creative Arts
East here! We’ve written about our free creative wellbeing
postal packs for older people in Miscellanea before, and
know some of you got in touch and have been receiving these
packs. We hope they have made you smile and given you some
interesting, creative and uplifting activities to do from home.
We wrote last time that these packs were part of the ‘Our
Day Out’ project we’ve been running since 2016. Before
the pandemic, this project involved us running fun, friendly, inperson music and dance sessions, taking place twice-monthly
in 8 locations across Norfolk: Dereham, Thetford, Watton,
Attleborough, Downham Market, Hunstanton, Wells-next-the-Sea
and North Walsham. Each session is dementia-inclusive and
suitable for all older people including carers, those with longterm health conditions such as dementia, people experiencing
low mood and those feeling isolated.
This month we have some exciting news about the project. The
in-person sessions are coming back!
Are you an older person living in or nearby to one of the above
locations? Want to try something different and creative in
a gentle, inclusive and safe environment? Want to meet new
people and make new social connections? Come and join us
from September onwards!

Friday 5th November 1-3pm: Movement and archive films
with Glasshouse Dance
Friday 19th November 1-3pm: Movement and archive
films with Glasshouse Dance
Friday 3rd December 1-3pm: Movement and archive films
with Glasshouse Dance
Friday 17th December 1-3pm: Movement and archive
films with Glasshouse Dance
The creative writing session will be based around finding your
voice to start writing, and the Glasshouse Dance sessions will
be a full 3-month series of workshops in which participants will
view some fantastic local archive footage from yesteryear, and
creative movement and dance inspired by the footage.
We also have sessions taking place in Thetford, Watton,
Attleborough, Hunstanton and Wells-next-the-Sea, so
if you know someone living near one of these areas that might
be interested then please do get in touch or visit our website
for dates and locations. We’ll even be announcing another two
locations soon, so watch this space!
If you think you or someone you know might be interested in
taking part, or if you have any questions and want to know
more, please don’t hesitate to get in contact!
Phone our Project Officer Lea on: 07359 097 553 or 01953
713390
Email: info@creativeartseast.co.uk
Website: www.creativeartseast.co.uk/our-work/our-day-out
All sessions will be run in-line with the current guidance on
Covid-19 and will follow our own risk-assessment policy. This
includes staff wearing masks and regularly testing, handsanitising stations, social distancing etc. We will endeavour to
make our sessions as Covid-safe as possible.

The following dates are for our Dereham sessions. The September
session is taking place at the Dereham Salvation Army Church.
The location for the October sessions is yet to be confirmed, so
either get in touch with us or visit our website for updates.
Monday 27th September 1-3pm: Creative writing with
playwright and poet James McDermott
Friday 1st October 1-3pm: Movement and archive films
with Glasshouse Dance
Friday 15th October 1-3pm: Movement and archive films
with Glasshouse Dance
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Free, safety door stickers for older
residents

C

ontinued media coverage and experiences from our
own clients have advised us that cold calling by
fraudulent tradesmen, online, postal and
telephone scammers is on the increase. In many areas
this is happening on a regular basis aided by the current
Covid-19 situation.
In a small way we have decided to try and help by targeting
fraudulent tradesmen and the door sticker below is freely
available to any older
or disabled person who
would like one.
If you think the door
sticker is of interest to
your readers, please
feel free to tell them
about this offer. To date,
we have sent out more
than 65,000. They can
receive the door stickers by either calling 01603 764567 or
emailing to info@ablecommunitycare.com.
No addresses will be kept after the door stickers have been
posted out.
Able Community Care has been providing live-in care
support throughout the UK since 1980.
Best wishes
Angela Gifford CEO. Able Community Care, Trowse,
Norwich NR14 8TZ

COMPANY
REFRESHMENTS
ADVICE FUN MUSIC GAMES
DISCUSSION
and more…….
THE LINK

- MATTISHALL DEMENTIA
SUPPORT GROUP

Mattishall Methodist Church 10-12
First & Third Tuesday of the month
We are temporarily closed owing to Covid-19
but hope to re-open soon.
Tel: Melanie on 01362 858799 or Lynda on
01362 857810 for more information.
Autumn 2021

The Future of The Link

T

he Link has been closed since March 2020 because
of COVID 19. Since the easing of the restrictions the
Committee has been working to try to reopen this vital
resource which serves Mattishall and the surrounding villages.
Unfortunately owing to the change in personal circumstances of
some of our Committee members, we are in need of some new
people to step in to key roles. Without these roles, we cannot
yet reopen and we will have to close permanently. We have
decided to give ourselves until 1st November 2021 to try to
recruit folk.
We are looking for a Secretary with good computer skills who
might also be able to set up and manage a website as well as
preparing agendas and taking minutes at Committee meetings
and the AGM and helping with other administrative tasks.
We are also looking for an Activities Coordinator who is
able to prepare and organise activities with our members
including singing. This person will need to be creative with
some understanding of dementia and able to coordinate some
wonderful volunteers.
Owing to my own increased work commitments with the Alzheimer’s
Society, we are also in need of someone who could take over my
Coordinator role or an Assistant Coordinator who could run the
twice monthly meetings and take on some of my tasks, so I can
take a step back and attend less frequently. It would be helpful if
this person could also act as our Safeguarding Officer.
If you or any one you know might be interested in any of these
positions, please contact me.
Over the last 18 months we have sadly lost one member and
two members have gone into care, but we still have members
and carers who are wanting to return to The Link. As a Dementia
Support Worker, I am acutely aware that many people living with
dementia and their carers have found the last 18 months very
difficult. Many people living with dementia have deteriorated
and carers have been greatly impacted by social isolation. It
would be very sad if the Link has to close as we know there are
more people in our area who would benefit from the support we
are able to offer.
Melanie Stevenson
01362 858799
Coordinator and Treasurer MDSG

Age UK Advice Line
0800 678 1602
is free to call 8am – 7pm 365 days a year
Age UK are well aware that arranging social care can be a
challenge. From knowing where to start, what type of care
and support you need and who pays for it, there are lots of
questions to ask. But they remind us that we are not alone
— they are to help us through the process.
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News from the Surgery…..
When will GPs come out of hiding and
give patients the service they deserve?

G
to face.

eneral practice has changed significantly. Some patients
feel in the dark. Concerns include locked doors, being
unable to get help from a GP or unable to be seen face

As a Practice Manager, I will try to explain the changes.

We are recruiting

Mattishall & Lenwade Surgeries have at no time stopped seeing
patients face to face where clinically necessary.

There is an exciting opportunity to join the team at Dr Jones &
Partners as a Receptionist (Part time). We are looking for an
enthusiastic and self- motivated person to join our team based at
Mattishall & Lenwade Surgeries

Walking into Mattishall & Lenwade surgeries last year we had
patients with COVID, patients without masks and vulnerable or
unvaccinated patients. Queuing indoors was not safe, so we
introduced controlled electronic door entrance to manage this,
we requested patients to wear face coverings, respect social
distancing and use hand sanitisers. Although vaccinations are
on the increase, Covid-19 infections continue to circulate within
the community, Mattishall & Lenwade Surgeries have in their part
worked hard to ensure the safety of all patients and staff and will
continue to do so.
In most surgeries, Mattishall & Lenwade included, you can’t now
simply request to see a GP. One reason for this is the Secretary
of State for Health and Social Care and NHS England’s direction
for ‘Signposting’. The work our GPs are expected to do has
increased far beyond capacity therefore new specialist roles have
been introduced to help, such as Advanced Nurse Practitioners,
Clinical & Community Pharmacists, Social Prescribers, First
Contact Physiotherapists and trained medical admin, including
reception staff. New services have also developed such as eye
units and minor injuries units. GPs have a unique role within all
this, often where there is medical complexity.

For more information visit
www.jobs.nhs.uk/ Reference Numbers A0697-21-0218

COVID Vaccination Programme
For everyone 16+ there's now ONE easy way to find all
#COVID19Vaccine walk-in clinics:
www.apps.norfolk.gov.uk/WalkIn/Form/AllAvailableClinics
Further information is also available for 12-15- & 16-17-year
olds:
www.norfolkandwaveneyccg.nhs.uk/covid/children-and-youngpeople-12-17-years-covid-19-vaccination

We can’t expect patients to navigate these complicated options
alone. If we know a bit about your problem, we can direct you
to the best person to help you. This means that when you have
a problem only a GP manages, this can happen. We recognise
that this change is uncomfortable for everyone. GPs prefer a
mixture. But meeting everyone's needs is more important.
Despite rumours Mattishall & Lenwade GPs have worked face to
face throughout the pandemic. After talking on the phone, we
would see anyone where we judged that the clinical benefits
outweighed the risks. As the risks of COVID transmission vary, we
vary the threshold for our face to face appointments accordingly.
The risks are now less but remain significant and we continue to
have a duty to ensure a Covid safe environment, protecting all
patients and staff. Most patients and clinicians prefer to have
face to face communication however evidence has shown a
telephone consultation is both effective, efficient and safe.
Every day, we are forced to make intensely challenging decisions
about how we support each individual, whilst managing the
needs of all our patients. No GP would have chosen the situation
we find ourselves in.
Whilst less visible, GPs are delivering more appointments than
ever. Signposting patients to the most appropriate person may
feel restrictive, but it makes sure we’re available when you need
us. This year we won’t have got everything right. Changes may
have felt confusing and frustrating. Communication can be
improved. But we care enormously for our patients. At times,
the very changes that feel unwelcome are happening because
of the deep care that Mattishall and Lenwade Surgeries has for
all its patients.
Stephen Middleton
Practice Business Manage
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Surgery Contact Details:
Telephone: 01362 850227 Fax: 01362 858466
Pharmacy Telephone: 01362 858540
15 Dereham Road, Mattishall, NR20 3QA

Brainteasers September 2021
Brainteaser 5 of 5
Use 3 identical digits in a simple sum so that the total is
12. You cannot use the digit 4
Answer inside back cover
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RIVERS – MINDS

The Autumn

Rivers meander slowly or in a roaring rush,
Soft, gentle or gloriously wild, torrential.
Flood-filled after heavy rain and storms,
Banks are burst and creatures leave their holes.
Sometimes murky or at other times so crystal clear.
In years of heat and drought dries up, a barren cracked bed,
Waiting for renewal with time, of the gladness of rain.
How warming is the sun as it filters through leafy trees,
Making patterns on the water.
Birds dip their beaks to slake their thirst.
Small children run and jump to swim, enjoying the exhilaration.
You can drown in a river.
The mind’s flow through our lives like a winding course,
Deeply, slowly, aimlessly or impetuous, overwhelming.
Pure thoughts, good ones, torrid, bad and wicked ones.
Storms come and anger bursts, let out like a flood.
Sunny moments in the recess make joy pervade,
After pain or torment, do we wait for renewal?
Minds can be arid like the dry river bed,

The Autumn colours creep through the trees,
Reds, golds and browns; make a multi coloured frieze.
Amidst the reed beds, ominous and dark,
The Corncrake readies to depart.
The elusive Bittern lifts up his eyes,
As summer visitors reach for the skies.
Amidst the gardens and forests fall,
The creatures ready for the winters call.
Squirrels scurry to fill their larder full;
While others work to their own schedule.
All to wait for winters awful bite.
But protected, warm and out of sight.
To the skies above, my eyes are drawn.
Autumn sunshine, colours of ripened corn.
Clouds that billow and fight together
And bring fresh rain. Autumnal weather!
They tumble in laughter across the skies
Winters coming; you can hear in their whispered sighs.
But its Autumn that gives us such glorious hope,
As she and summer finally do elope!
And soon, their only child will joyfully sing.
And that child? Its name is Spring!
Then such joy on all will befall,
As Spring, winters grip; does overhaul.

Waiting to be filled, not with rain, but life.

Mike Hamill

Like children, do we not in our thoughts still find pleasure?
And can we not drown in the fullness of it all?

The Colliwob
Sheila Rudling

Mattishall through to Dereham
where I live
Our church, the Sacred Heart stands central, in the heart of town
The outstretched arms of Jesus, spreading all His glory down
The Infant schools of Mattishall, that beckon you and me
With learning excellence for youth whoever they may be
The healthy air, the birds that sing, their joyful songs each day
Accompanying those who walk along their great and merry way
I mustn’t miss the buses out, they’re not far from my door
The drivers ready with a smile, they’re helpful and lots more
When I am sitting on the bus, and passing fields speed by
I gaze on hedges green and lush, the church spire climbing high
The houses uniform and neat, on ordered gardens stand
Where lawns so green, and flowers fragrant, sit on cultured land
I’m proud to say this is the place, where I make my abode
Where things that mean a lot to me, are just along the road.
Tanya Silva

Autumn 2021

The Colliwob is a curious beast,
It’s got shaggy hair and has sharp teeth.
It has a very peculiar face,
as nothings quite in the right place.
It has a horn upon its head
that's not quite purple; but dark and red.
It has a foot that has ten toes!
For what reason, no one knows?
It has three ears so it can hear,
two at the side, one at the rear,
eyes it has but again there's three.
One looks back to where it's was you see!
It has a sort of shuffling gait,
that kind of weird and so ornate;
two steps forward, one step back.
And a hop, skip and jump to stay on track!
Its nose? It is a peculiar orifice,
green and completely ambidextrous!
Its four-foot tall and six foot wide,
you'd think it could not really hide?
But you'll not see the Colliwob;
this strange and mystical thingymebob!
But it has my utmost admiration;
as it lives deep, inside my imagination?
Mike Hamill
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Dereham Walkers are Welcome

07505 426750
www.DerehamWaW.org.uk/
We hope to restart the First Friday short walks, as
from 2 April. Before covid brought them to a halt,
numbers were often low, so this will be experimental
to start with - we do not have the resources to lead
walks unless a good number of people want them.
(And if anyone would like to become a leader,
let us know.) It is very likely that we will have a
booking system for these walks, but please do not
try to book on yet: we will issue more details before
long (though you may want to keep the date in
mind - it’s Good Friday).
We are also looking at having a pattern of longer
(the usual 6-8 miles) walks throughout the rest of
the year.
We still wait absolute clarification that walking will
again be classified as outdoor organised sport,
and that we will not be limited by restrictions such
as ‘the rule of 6’ or the limit of 2 households. We
are meeting as a committee on 3 March, and hope
we can then give you more details.

CTC HIRE

*

Building D.I.Y., Gardening
Equipment and tools

WE USE THE REACH AND WASH METHOD; ONE OF THE
BEST ON THE MARKET-TRADITIONAL AVAILABLE TOO

WE ALSO CLEAN, CARPETS,
GUTTERS AND FASCIAS
CONSERVATORY ROOFS

,JCB Micro Digger, Rug Doctor Carpet
Cleaner, Rotavators Compactors, Hedge
Trimmers, Generators, Lawn Scarifier,
Disccutter/Grinder and much more.
The Old Post Office, Mattishall Road,
East Tuddenham, Dereham. NR20 3LT.
email: mcram@tiscali.co.uk Tel: 01603 880062

VERY HIGH STANDARDS AND GREAT SERVICE

S J NYE
MEMBERS OF THE WINDOW CLEANING
FEDERATION

CALL 01603 868014 / 07717185767
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When to call 999. Remember, in an emergency situation you
should always call 999. Emergency situations can include:

PC 898 Paula Gilluley
Breckland
Community
Engagement Officer
Paula.Gilluley@nor folk.pnn.
police.uk

I

n this ever-changing world of digital
media and technology I am often asked
‘what is the best method to contact
police?’, ‘what should be reported on
the emergency 999 number?’ and ‘what
can be reported by other means?’. There
are a number of ways in which
you can get in touch with Norfolk
Constabulary depending on the
urgency and type of request.

•

If you or someone else is in immediate danger;

•

If a crime is in progress;

•

You need police help immediately for example due to a
danger to life, serious damage is being or could be caused
to a property, a potential criminal has been disturbed or
stopped, a road traffic accident where someone is hurt of a
danger is being caused to other road users.

For lots more advice and information including crime prevention
advice, details of your local officers and the latest news and
appeals from Norfolk Constabulary do take a look at our website
www.norfolk.police.uk.

When to call 101. You can call
101 to report a crime that has
already happened, seek crime
prevention advice or make us
aware of any policing issues in
your local area. We experience a
very high number of calls between
4pm – 8pm and many queries
do not concern the police. For
details of non-related police calls
and the agency that should be
approached please take a look
at our webpage ‘1. 101 when
to call | Norfolk Constabulary’
(https://www.norfolk.police.uk/
contact-us/1-101-when-call).
If
you do not need immediate help,
please consider reporting your
concern through our website using
our online reporting forms at ‘6.
Report It | Norfolk Constabulary’
(https://www.norfolk.police.uk/
contact-us/6-report-it).
We also provide a range of
alternative non-emergency contact
numbers to assist those with
accessibility requirements. These
include:
•

Mini-com number for the hard
of hearing on 01953 424
200;

•

Text phone facility for the hard
of hearing on 018001 101;

•

Text to email service for the
public on 07786200777.

You can also contact your local
Safer
Neighbourhood
Team
officers by email at SNTWatton@
norfolk.pnn.police.uk.

Autumn 2021
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Our lady from the library

I

’ve been pulling things again. I don’t mean anything untoward
but muscles: I’ve been pulling muscles.

It all started at the library when I nearly tripped over an empty
delivery trolley which is only about ten centimetres high on its own
but reaches my shoulder height when loaded. Well, I didn’t do a
risk assessment on the spot, more’s the pity, and tried to lift one
end of the trolley by a small handle at the bottom in order to move
it out of the way. This was a poor decision as it turned out as I felt
a huge pain shoot down my right leg and couldn’t stand upright
or even elegantly. I managed to carry the offending (I was very
offended) article into the workroom out of harm’s way but it was
already too late: the pain had taken hold and I asked with a rictus
grin and a small voice if I could please work from home the next
day as I was near to crawling and my knees don’t allow that. I’m
taking exercises and pain relief for the arthritic knees, but this leg
pain was unbearable.

Upon turning sixty….
Another day; another year;
Another point in your career,
A special time; a special age,
A truly life-defining stage.
But what is age, and what is old?
Just grab the bus pass and be bold,
Traverse the globe; take up Tai Chi,
Wear clashing colours; hug a tree.
The sky’s your limit; not your time,
The “Glossies” swear you’re in your prime,
So, take a plunge and start from here,
It’s not a sentence; not a year.

“I’d like a nice little job at the library” I’ve heard people say
in all honesty. They couldn’t be further from the truth; we wear
masks but need helmets and crampons half the time. It’s downright
dangerous. Thus was I referred to the company’s physiotherapy
department, different place from the one I went to before but much
the same intent. The first thing I had to do which I found a little
absurd was to demonstrate the action that had caused the intense
pain and stiffness; daft if you ask me but Pedro, for it was he,
didn’t ask but directed me to the table: Yes, the dreaded table.
Now those of you who have been paying attention over the years
will possibly recall my inability to climb upon the treatment table
without a winch and may see this one coming. I’m a little wobbly
on my pins and find assuming the correct position on the table
does not come easy. Bless him Pedro lowered it so I could fall
gently and somewhat inelegantly aboard. He then pumped the
thing up to a height suitable for him to minister his treatments
which involved raising and swinging my right leg into positions
it had no business being in and all accompanied by gritted teeth
and the odd scream. From me. He told me to turn onto my front
and put my head in the little hole they have for you to examine
the carpet underneath from which position he then pummelled my
buttock with the regularity and strength of a pneumatic drill.

But hold this thought, this much is true,
No matter what you choose to do,
Though Earth might turn; and sun still shine,
You’ll see no more of fifty-nine.

I was soon handed over to Georgia as I had to visit at a different
time and she was a petite and dainty creature, so I felt no qualms
about being under her thumb, literally. How wrong I was. She
could dig deep into my buttock with one hand whilst swinging my
leg with the other.
“Just scream if you like “she said, “then I know I’m in the right
place.”
I dutifully complied.
Her ministrations proved very successful and after my allotted
sessions I graduated from the practice with honours and a smaller
limp.
More recently I went for a furious facial to get my skin glowing
and youthful- no laughing at the back- and as I approached the
treatment table, I demurred but then tried to get on it and the
table, the beautician and I all ended up in an ungainly heap on
the floor. The wooden table leg had lost a knob and it went down
like a drunk giraffe; legs splayed. She has promised a new metal
table next time. We’ll see.
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The camera never used to lie
I was born during WW2. The first photos of me are at my
christening when I was ten months old. That was the first time
that all the important people (my mother, father, godparents)
could be got together. And the photos were taken professionally
in a studio – multiple shots (polyphotos) from which to select
for a larger print, which was hand-tinted. Photos of me and
my adopted sister in the 1950s are tiny (4.5cm x 3.5cm) black
and white prints from negatives. Film was still expensive and
rare so great care was taken over selecting shots for your 12,
24 or 36 exposure film.
When colour came in,
it was variable.
Some
prints deteriorated in time,
becoming orange or blue.
Slides were a more reliable
colour and could be projected
onto a wall or screen, making
an impressively big image.
But that required all the
paraphernalia.
My mother-in-law worked for
Kodak between the wars and
had an early wind-up cine
camera, so we have black
and white film of inter-war years family weddings and colour
film of our wedding in 1962, alongside the mainly black and
white photos. But at least they were bigger (10.5 x 15cms).

I also have some Victorian/Edwardian family albums. The
photos are trapped between thick cardboard pages BUT
because the person who put the album together knew
who everybody was, the photos are not labelled, and one
moustachioed Edwardian gentleman or soldier looks much like
another. Frustrating! Is that Grandpa George or Uncle Tom?
This has made me label all photos, especially those in albums.
The saying goes that the camera never lies – but these days it’s
possible to manipulate images in many different ways. Yet we
tend, still to accept
photographs as a
true record.
From Box Brownies
to
high
tech
cameras and those
in our phones,
things have moved
on a great deal.
Now there are
hundreds of photos
of
new-borns
stored on devices
or ‘in the cloud’. What if the technology fails? Will they all
be lost?
I still print off photos and make albums – they’re good for a
nostalgic evening during lockdown or to jog the memory of a
loved one whose memory is failing.
Anna English

WE ARE NOW ABLE TO RESTART AT THE MEMORIAL HALL.
WE STARTED ON THURSDAY AUGUST 26th
WITH A GENERAL GET TOGETHER OF A GARDEN MEETING AT
1 CHERRY TREE CLOSE, WHICH INCLUDED LIGHT REFRESHMENTS.
MEMBERSHIP CARDS HAVE BEEN POSTED THROUGH THE DOORS OF
2020 MEMBERS THESE ARE FREE FOR THE REST OF 2021.
ANYBODY WHO WISHES TO JOIN THE SOCIETY
THE 2021 MEMBERSHIP FEE WILL BE £2.50 PER PERSON.
PLEASE CONTACT CAROL COLLEDGE 013262 858230
OUR ADJUSTED 2021 PROGRAMME IS BELOW.
SEPTEMBER 13th BOB GODDARD 'MOTHER MOON'
OCTOBER 11th SALLY BATE 'REPTON IN NORFOLK'
NOVEMBER 8th WILL BE THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.
DECEMBER 13th IS THE CHRISTMAS SOCIAL.
PLEASE CONTINUE TO STAY SAFE AND WELL EVERYONE.
Autumn 2021
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NEW Dereham Seed Scheme.
The Dereham Gardening Group is able to get us seeds at
a discount price. If they can get orders to a total of more
than £200, the price will be reduced on a sliding scale up
to a 40% discount, depending on how much the combined
order comes to. This is a follow-up scheme to that operated
successfully by DDAGS for many years. The seed companies
are D.T. Brown and Kings.
There is no joining fee. Please notify Robin that
you are interested by sending an email to him at
derehamgardeninggroup@gmail.com.
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USEFUL LOCAL PHONE NUMBERS
Mattishall’s:
All Saints Church Office

01362 858873

Community Car Scheme (Wendy Flew) 01362 858445
Parish Council Clerk (Anita Rose)

07831 422700

Pharmacy

01362 858540

Post Office

01362 850232

Primary School		

01362 858451

Surgery

01362 850227

Volunteer Hub (Helen Brook)

07940 764588

District Councillors
Paul Claussen

01603 880454

Ian Martin

01362 854248

Norfolk & Norwich University Hospital 01603 286286
Norfolk Swift Response		

0344 800 80820

Breckland Council Offices

01362 656870

Dereham Library

01362 693184

Dereham Police Public Enquiry Office

01953 424242

Konectbus (No 4)

03300 539358

Age UK

0300 500 1217

Autumn Quiz
– with thanks to our quizmaster B O Bear
Answers from the last issue
1) Electric Company 2) 1869 3) All Clear 4) Helium
5) Kit 6) 0 (it’s structure is made entirely of cartilage)
7) 80 8) Masseter (jaw muscle) 9) Blue Whale
10) 1863
Congratulations again to Jill Cushing who won the
voucher for the Summer quiz.
For a chance to win a voucher, provided by Café Verde,
for Afternoon Tea for 2, please submit your answers by
email to miscadvert@yahoo.com by 18th October
1. Which is the name given to a baby donkey?
2. How many pints in a gallon?
3. How many countries entered the 2020 Olympics in
Tokyo?
4. What is the county town of Buckinghamshire?
5. 1553-1558 saw the reign of which monarch?
6. Where do you land if you roll the maximum score
legally allowed in Monopoly starting at GO?
7. Who wrote Treasure Island?
8. Originally, what was the highest prize in “Deal or
No Deal”?
9. What planet takes 165 years to do one orbit of the
Sun?
10. Which year did BBC2 first broadcast?

Miscellanea Production Schedule
Answers to Brainteasers
1. A deck of playing cards
2. Pour some water into the pipe so the ball floats
to the surface
3. Princes (to Princess)
4. 7 years old
5. 11+1=12 or 3x3+3=12

Phil’s Gardening Services
I am a friendly reliable chap based in Mattishall

I can offer grasscutting,
hedgecutting,
strimming,
weeding,
shed/fence painting

07920104265
Autumn 2021

to be ready
for w/c

Adverts and
payment
submitted by

Reports
& articles
submitted by:

Printed and
ready for
delivery

22nd
November
2021

25th October

1st November

22nd November

21st March
2022

22nd February 28th February

22nd March

20th June
2022

23rd May

30th May

20th June

12th
September
2022

15th August

22nd August

12th September

Our advertising rates per issue are:
size

black and white

colour

1/8 page

£20

£30

1/4 page

£35

£52.50

1/2 page

£65

£97.50

Full page

£125

£187.50

We offer 5% discount if you pay annually in advance.

Contact details: Telephone Anne on 01362 858744 or
07515417225 Email miscadvert@yahoo.com
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Littleproud
Independent & Son
Family Funeral Directors

SERVING THE MID-NORFOLK DISTRICTS
• Personally supervised by the Littleproud
family & dedicated staff for 80 years
• Pre-Paid Funeral Plans
• Traditional service at a reasonable cost

Tel: 01362 695458 (24hrs)
South Green, Dereham, NR19 1PU

Tel: 01760 440269 (24hrs)
Our family
taking care
of your family

19

Hale Road, Bradenham, IP25 7RA

~2016
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www.littleproud-funerals.co.uk

OIL BOILER
SERVICE, INSTALLATION & REPAIR
For excellent value oil-fired boiler services, call TRS.
Our technicians are OFTEC trained and registered, so
you can be assured that your boiler is in safe hands.
Oil Boiler Installations

OIL TANKS
SUPPLIED &
INSTALLED
PLASTIC AND STEEL
OIL TANKS IN STOCK
Your old tank removed

Oil Boiler Servicing
Breakdowns & Repairs
Plumbing & Flushing
System Upgrades

01362 687144
The trusted local family business most often rated
10/10 by customers for quality, service and value

99% recommend us
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PROTECTING OUR
ENVIRONMENT
YEARS SINCE 1995

TANKREPLACEMENTSERVICES.CO.UK

